Helping children
and young people
cope with crisis
Information for parents
and caregivers
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A little early help can
save a lot of heartache.
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1. Stress and trauma
Sometimes children have experiences which are
very demanding, challenging or overwhelming.

Trauma can happen
after a single event
or experience.

5IFZJODMVEF
t OBUVSBMEJTBTUFSTonPPET mSFTPSTUPSNT
t JODJEFOUToWFIJDMFPSPUIFSBDDJEFOUT EFBUIT 
relationship breakdowns
t WJPMFODFomHIUT XBS EPNFTUJDWJPMFODF BCVTF
t TFSJPVTJMMOFTTPSPUIFSNFEJDBMDPOEJUJPOT

Trauma can also
occur if stress builds
up over time.

The impact may be mild or severe and may damage the child’s
psychological health and emotional wellbeing, causing stress
or trauma.

5SBVNBDBOIBQQFOXIFOTPNFPOF
t UIJOLTUIFZDPVMEIBWFEJFE
t XJUOFTTFTPSFYQFSJFODFTBUSBHJD
terrifying, or overwhelming event
t FYQFSJFODFTBCJHTIPDLPSJTWFSZTDBSFE
t JTPWFSXIFMNFEPSGFFMTMJLFUIFZIBWFOPDPOUSPM

5SBVNB
t
t
t
t

But remember not all
stressful situations
cause trauma.

BSJTFTGSPNFNPUJPOBMBOEQTZDIPMPHJDBMJOKVSZ
DBOQSPNQUDPODFSOJOHCFIBWJPVST
DBOQSPEVDFTUSPOHGFFMJOHT FYUSFNFVQTBOEEPXOT
DBOJODMVEFGSJHIUFOJOHUIPVHIUT TFOTBUJPOT
and painful feelings.

Australian Red Cross / Rodney Dekker

4PNFUIJOHTUPDPOTJEFS
t 4PNFDIJMESFOXJMMCFmOFoUIFZXPOU
have any concerning reactions at all;
t .PTUDIJMESFOSFDPWFSXJUIUJNFBOEUIF
appropriate understanding and support;
t 3FBDUJPOTNBZPDDVSBUEJGGFSFOUUJNFT
after the event;
t 4PNFDIJMESFOHSPXGSPNUIFJSFYQFSJFODF
and discover new strengths or skills;
t )PXQBSFOUTSFDPWFSJTUIFTUSPOHFTU
indicator of how a child will cope.

5IFSFBSFNBOZXBZTUPIFMQDIJMESFODPQFXJUITUSFTT
BOEDIBOHF4FFUIFUBCMFBUUIFCBDLPGUIJTCPPLMFU

Some children
will be ﬁne.
Others may
develop a
new sense
of resilience
and strength.

Recovery can
be quick and
straightforward.
Occasionally,
it can be more
complex and
take longer.

Everyone reacts
differently and
recovers in
their own way.
There is no right
or wrong.
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2. Loss and grief

Grief is not an
illness that needs
to be cured.

*UTOPSNBMGPSQFPQMFUPHSJFWFXIFOUIFZMPTFTPNFPOFPSTPNFUIJOH
JNQPSUBOUUPUIFN$IJMESFO MJLFBEVMUT FYQSFTTHSJFGJOEJGGFSFOUXBZT

It is the normal,
healthy reaction
to loss.

5IJTDBOJOWPMWFJOUFOTFGFFMJOHTMJLF
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

TBEOFTT QBJOBOEIVSU
ZFBSOJOH
VODFSUBJOUZPSDPOGVTJPO
GFBS
BOHFS
EJTBQQPJOUNFOU
HVJMU

4PNFUJNFT XIFOUIFZBSFHSJFWJOH ZPVOHQFPQMFDBOCFDPNF
MB[ZPSBQBUIFUJD
BHHSFTTJWF
XJUIESBXO
FBTJMZJSSJUBUFE

“I thought my three year-old
wouldn’t understand when
her grandfather died but she
noticed he was missing. We
FYQMBJOFEUIBUIFIBEHPOF
away and looked at photos,
telling her: ‘We’re here with
you, I’m here with you’.”

“My 19-year-old son planted
a tree in memory of his mate
whowas killed in a car accident.
My 22-year-old daughter had
a BBQ with friends. They found
their own way to keep his
spirit alive.”

Australian Red Cross / Rodney Dekker

t
t
t
t
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Coping with loss and grief
Reassure
young people
that they will
be looked after
and that over
time their pain
will decrease.

Let them know it might last for a while but they will feel better in time.

(writing a letter, visiting a special place, planting a tree, releasing a balloon).
making decisions for them.
they may mimic this behaviour. It’s okay to cry or show emotion
in front of children. This can help them release their own feelings.

You might also visit a GP or other health professional.

the kids, they gave me great
comfort. It helped them to help
me. Made them feel stronger.
They needed to see that
everyone feels heavy and
sad sometimes.”

“The loss of our horses and
dogs was hard for everyone.
The kids felt guilty that they
couldn’t save them.
We reminded them
that they were wonderful
carers of those animals
and focused on the
good memories.”

Australian Red Cross / Rodney Dekker

“I held it together for ages and

9

3. Reactions: infants to 5 years

Parents’ recovery
has a big inﬂuence
on how young
people recover.

4PNFDPNNPOSFBDUJPOTJODMVEF
t SFUVSOJOHUPFBSMZCFIBWJPVSTMJLFUIVNCTVDLJOH 
bedwetting or being scared of the dark
t TMFFQEJGmDVMUJFTJODMVEJOHOJHIUUFSSPST
t DIBOHFTUPFBUJOHQBUUFSOTBOEEJFUBSZIBCJUT
t TFQBSBUJPOEJGmDVMUJFT OPUXBOUJOHUPCFBMPOF
t CFJOHFBTJMZTUBSUMFE IZQFSBMFSUPSIZQFSBDUJWF
t DIBMMFOHJOHCFIBWJPVST
t DMJOHJOHUPGBNJMJBSQFPQMFPSUIJOHT
t GFFMJOHVOTBGF
t GFBSTPGBDSJTJTFWFOUIBQQFOJOHBHBJO
t GPSHFUUJOHOFXTLJMMT NBOOFSTPSTFMGDBSFCFIBWJPVS
t GBDJBMFYQSFTTJPOTPGGFBS
t DSZJOH XIJNQFSJOHPSTDSFBNJOH

“It was hard to know if our grandson’s
tantrums were normal two-year-old
behaviour or trauma. We tried to
be fair and consistent in our discipline
and made sure he got plenty of sleep.
It went away after a few months.”

“Our little son cried a lot after the
cyclone. I would show him the sky,
speaking calmly to let him know
he was safe. Years later, he still
gets upset with bad weather but
it’s much less and as soon as he
knows he’s safe, he’s okay again.”
i.ZmWFZFBSPMEXFOUCBDLUP
sucking her thumb after a car
accident. We tried to make her
stop, which only made her feel
worse. The main thing is to not
get angry or upset about it - she
stopped after a couple of months
when she felt ready.”

Australian Red Cross / Stephen McIlvenna

“ We had donated clothes after the
mSFTCFDBVTFXFMPTUFWFSZUIJOH
My two-year-old would undress
after I dressed her in the mornings.
Someone suggested I wrap the
‘new’ clothes up, like a gift. It worked.
My little one needed to feel a sense of
ownership over her belongings again.”

Give plenty of
hugs and affection
to little children.
Let them be
near you.
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4. Reactions: 6 to 11 years

Family is the
most important
part of a child’s
life. Adults give
them security
and conﬁdence.

$IJMESFOCFUXFFOTJYBOEZFBSTPGBHFNBZFYQFSJFODFBOZPGUIF
QSFWJPVTSFBDUJPOT5IFZNBZBMTP
CFDPNFEFQSFTTFE BOYJPVT OBVHIUZ BHHSFTTJWF
CFFBTJMZBOOPZFEPSJSSJUBCMF
TUBSUmHIUT
IBWFBOHSZPVUCVSTUT
CFDPNFRVJFU BOEQFSIBQTXJUIESBXOBOEJTPMBUFEBSPVOEGSJFOETBOEGBNJMZ
GFFMHVJMUZ
GFFMOVNCFNPUJPOBMMZ
DPNQMBJOPGVOGPVOEFEQIZTJDBMQSPCMFNT
CFIBWFMJLFBZPVOHFSDIJME
CFPWFSBDUJWFPSIZQFSBDUJWF
TUSVHHMFUPQBZBUUFOUJPO MJTUFOBOESFNFNCFS
OPUEPXFMMXJUITDIPPMXPSL

“Dad gave me the job of cleaning the
shed. I was 11 then. He had heaps of
other stuff to do. I liked helping and
building something new.”

Allow time for
kids to play
with friends
and adults.

Include children
in practising
plans for future
disasters. This
will help them
feel ready and
in control.

i0VSZFBSPMEHPUBOPSFYJBJOUIF
year after the disaster but this was
because of other issues, not just the
mSFT5ISPVHIPVS(1 XFGPVOEB
psychologist and later linked up to
a clinic to support her and get her
healthy again. I guess an event like that
can be a catalyst for other issues.”
“My seven-year-old was distressed
about things he’d lost, so replacing
them helped. Some things were
FYBDUMZUIFTBNF TPNFXFSFEJGGFSFOUw

Australian Red Cross / Rodney Dekker
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t
t
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t
t
t
t
t
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5. Reactions: 12 to 18 years
Encourage
teenagers to do
things they enjoy,
either with mates
or alone.

:PVOHQFPQMFCFUXFFOBOEZFBSTPGBHFNBZFYQFSJFODFUIF
QSFWJPVTSFBDUJPOT ZFBST 
5IFZNBZBMTP
GFFMHVJMUZBCPVUUIFFWFOUPSCFJOHVOBCMFUPEPNPSFEVSJOHUIFFWFOU
CFDPNFEFQSFTTFE
CFDPNFPWFSBDUJWFPSPWFSJOWPMWFE
JTPMBUFUIFNTFMWFTGSPNGBNJMZBOEPSQFFSHSPVQT
BWPJESFNJOEFSTPGUIFFWFOU
IBWFnBTICBDLT OJHIUNBSFTPSEJGmDVMUZTMFFQJOH
SFHSFTTJOTUBOEBSETPGTFMGDBSF
PWFSFBUVOEFSFBU
IBWFEJGmDVMUZXJUITDIPPMPSXPSL
TUSVHHMFXJUIGBNJMZBOEQFFSSFMBUJPOTIJQT
FYIJCJUBOUJTPDJBMCFIBWJPVS MJLFCFJOHEJTSFTQFDUGVMPSEFTUSVDUJWF
UBLFSJTLTPSCFIBWFEBOHFSPVTMZ
VTFPSBCVTFESVHTPSBMDPIPM
CFIBWFJOTFYVBMMZJOBQQSPQSJBUFXBZT

“My 17-year-old was embarrassed
BCPVUIBWJOHnBTICBDLTBOEOJHIUNBSFT
after the accident. She said “That
only happens to babies”. I found
internet videos from kids who survived
September 11 and she saw that the
nBTICBDLTBOETUSFTTJTBOPSNBMUIJOH 
for any age.”
“My daughter was diagnosed with
EFQSFTTJPOOJOFNPOUITBGUFSUIFmSFT
It lasted about three years, in varying
degrees. We got help from doctors.
What else worked? Writing down
feelings and not giving her ‘special’
attention, especially where her friends
were concerned.”

“I was 15 when our house was
nPPEFE*UXBTTDBSZCVUTPSUPG
FYDJUJOH*IFMQFEDMFBOVQBOEOPX
*LOPXIPXUPHFUSFBEZGPSnPPETw
“Our 13-year-old developed
migraines and started playing
up at school, which was out of
character. For the physical stuff,
the doctor suggested mild pain
relief and plenty of water. For
the other stuff, we tried not to
get angry but we did uphold that
rudeness was unacceptable.
I guess we tried to treat him as
a ‘normal’ teenager going
through angst.”

International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies / Alfredo Srur

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
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6. Reactions: 18 to 25 years

Young adults
often struggle
between the
need for parental
support and the
desire to maintain
independence.

:PVOHBEVMUTNBZFYQFSJFODFBOZPGUIFSFBDUJPOTMJTUFEPOUIFQSFWJPVT
QBHFT0UIFSSFBDUJPOTNBZJODMVEF
t GFFMJOHBTUSPOHTFOTFPGSFTQPOTJCJMJUZGPSJOKVSZUPMPWFEPOFT
and damage to property
t JODSFBTFETUSFTTMFWFMTEVFUPXPSLPSTUVEZDPNNJUNFOUT
t EJGmDVMUZmOEJOHSPVUJOFBHBJOBOENBOBHJOHQSFWJPVTMZAOPSNBMUBTLT
t MB[JOFTTPSBQBUIZ
t BOHFSPSBOOPZBODFBUMPTTPGJOEFQFOEFODFPSQSJWBDZ

Tell your children
when they’ve
done a good job.

t RVFTUJPOJOHPOFTQVSQPTFJOMJGF
t EJGmDVMUZQSJPSJUJTJOHBOEPSNBOBHJOHXPSL TUVEZBOETPDJBMEFNBOET
Young adults will have their own relationships beyond the immediate family to nurture.
4PNFNBZCFQBSFOUTUIFNTFMWFT5IFZNBZBMTPIBWFmOBODJBM XPSLQMBDFPSPUIFS
responsibilities. All children and young people, regardless of their age, need parents to set
HPPEBOEDPOTJTUFOUFYBNQMFT FTQFDJBMMZXIFOMJGFJTEJTSVQUFE&OTVSFUIFZIBWFQFPQMF
UIFJSPXOBHFUPUVSOUPJGUIFZOFFEFYUSBTVQQPSU

“Our 18-year-old’s accident left him in
a wheelchair. Of course he’s changed
CVUIFTTMPXMZmOEJOHBOFXJEFOUJUZ 
I guess. That kind of happens when
you’re in your twenties anyway. The best
things for him have been support groups
with other injured kids. We make sure his
mates come over at least once a month
and music, he’s always loved his music.
It’s on all the time.”

“My house wasn’t burnt down, and
nobody I know was killed but I was
BCJUNFTTFEVQBGUFSUIFmSFT8F
had to evacuate three times and it
was really stressful. When it’s really
hot or when there’s smoke around,
I talk to mum about it. She gets it.”
“Our kids weren’t living here when
UIFmSFTIJU#VUUIFZXFSFBGGFDUFE
because we were affected - this is
where they grew up, it’s their home
too. We kept them in the loop by
emailing photos of the old house
BOEUIFOFXPOF TFOEJOHUFYUT
about the builders. It was so good
to stay connected.”

Australian Red Cross / Rodney Dekker

“I was 20 when my town was destroyed.
After a couple of weeks, I felt like I was
HPJOHDSB[Z*XFOUPOBMPOHSPBEUSJQ
and drove all day to my cousin’s house.
They didn’t ask any questions, just took
me in. I stayed for two weeks, until I felt
okay to go home again. I was stronger
after a little time on my own.”

Keep them in the
family loop, even
if they don’t live
at home.
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7. Sleep
Many people have trouble sleeping after a crisis. Getting good sleep
is a very important part of the healing process.
5IFGPMMPXJOHUJQTBSFSFMFWBOUUPZPVBOEZPVSDIJMESFO
#FGPSFTMFFQ
t "WPJETUJNVMBOUT DBGGFJOF FOFSHZESJOLT BMDPIPMBOEDJHBSFUUFT
in the afternoon and evening.
t 4XJUDIPGGDPNQVUFST 57T NPCJMFQIPOFTBOEPUIFSFMFDUSPOJDEJTUSBDUJPOT
t %PSFMBYJOHBDUJWJUJFTUIBUIFMQFBTFZPVJOUPTMFFQ SFBEJOH NFEJUBUJPO
 MJTUFOJOHUPTPGUNVTJD CSFBUIJOHFYFSDJTFTPSUBLJOHBXBSNCBUICFGPSFCFE 
t 5SZESJOLJOHXBSNNJMLPSIFSCBMUFB XJUIPVUDBGGFJOF 
t #VSOFOFSHZBOEJODSFBTFUJSFEOFTTBUOJHIUCZEPJOHQIZTJDBM
activities during the day.
t *GJUIFMQT XSJUFMJTUTPGBDUJWJUJFTPSUBTLTGPSUIFGPMMPXJOHEBZ 
as a way of ending the day and planning for tomorrow.

$POTJEFSUIFTMFFQJOHFOWJSPONFOU
t
t
t
t

.BLFUIFCFESPPNBTBGF QFBDFGVMBOEDPNGPSUBCMFQMBDF
,FFQUIFSPPNEBSLBOERVJFUUISPVHIPVUUIFTMFFQJOHQFSJPE
8FBSMPPTF DMFBOBOEDPNGPSUBCMFDMPUIJOH
"JNUPNBJOUBJOSPVUJOFTPSSJUVBMT MJLFTJOHJOHHPPEOJHIUTPOHTBOE
ensuring children have their comforters.
t .BJOUBJOBSFHVMBSQBUUFSOCZHPJOHUPCFEBOEXBLJOHVQBUUIF
same time each day.
t &YQPTVSFUPTVOMJHIUTPPOBGUFSXBLJOHIFMQTSFHVMBUFUIF
body’s natural clock.

Reduce
distractions
at bedtime.
Turn off phones
and computers.

t 5IFTFBSFOPSNBMSFBDUJPOTUPUSBVNBBOEVTVBMMZQBTTXJUIUJNF
t *GDIJMESFOBSFTDBSFEPGTMFFQJOH SFDPHOJTFUIFJSGFBSTBOEMFUUIFN
know they are safe.
t 4UBZXJUIUIFNJGOFDFTTBSZ
t $SFBUFBTUBUFPGDBMNOFTTXJUIEFFQCSFBUIJOHPSRVJFUUBMLJOH
t 0WFSTMFFQJOH PSOPUXBOUJOHUPHFUPVUPGCFE NBZBMTPPDDVS
t *GZPVBSFTFSJPVTMZDPODFSOFE PSJGTMFFQQSPCMFNTDPOUJOVFGPSNPSF
 UIBOTJYXFFLT TFFLBEWJDFGSPNBEPDUPSPSDIJMEIFBMUITQFDJBMJTU

Australian Red Cross / Rodney Dekker

$IJMESFONBZIBWFOJHIUNBSFTPSJOUFSSVQUFETMFFQJOH
4PNFUIJOHTUPSFNFNCFS

Sometimes it’s
okay to stop what
you are doing to
rest. Sleep is more
important than
many things.
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8. Looking after yourself

Allow time to
reﬂect and think
about how you
would like to
move forward.

$IJMESFOTSFBDUJPOTBSFJOnVFODFECZUIFJSQBSFOUTSFBDUJPOTUPBOFWFOU
8IFOQBSFOUTMPPLBGUFSUIFJSPXOIFBMUIBOEXFMMCFJOHUIFZBSFCFUUFS
BCMFUPMPPLBGUFSUIFJSDIJMESFO
4PNFUJQT
t (FUHPPESFTU4MFFQQSPWJEFTNPSFFOFSHZ 
clearer thinking and helps you be more understanding.

First take care
of yourself, in
order to take
care of your
children.

t 8BUDIZPVSEJFUBOEQIZTJDBMIFBMUI.BOBHFZPVSJOUBLFPGDBGGFJOF 
alcohol, drugs and medication in the best interests of your child.
t -PPLBGUFSZPVSSFMBUJPOTIJQT$PNNVOJDBUFXJUIQFPQMFDMPTFUPZPV
Lean on them if you need to. Accept or ask for their support if it helps
you or your children.
t %PUIJOHTUIBUNBLFZPVIBQQZ"TNVDIBTQPTTJCMF 
take part in activities and interests that make you feel good.
Do these activities with and without your children.
t 4UBZDPOOFDUFEXJUIXPSLNBUFT OFJHICPVSTBOEPUIFSHSPVQT
Don’t become isolated, as an individual or as a family.

“I couldn’t sleep at night, so I tried mini
breaks during the day. I just sat down
and got comfortable for a minute, took
a deep breath. Just a few moments to
TUPQBOECSFBUIFIFMQFENFSFMBYw

“After the house was damaged, it took
its toll on our relationship. My wife
XBTFYIBVTUFE TUSFTTFE*XBTUPP
We didn’t talk for a while. It took time
and a lot of patience.”
“I was so caught up with the kids,
I didn’t think about what had
IBQQFOFEUPNF)PXEJEUIFmSFT
affect my life, me as a person? It was
BIBSERVFTUJPOUPGBDFo*XBTTP
angry about it. Just admitting that to
myself cleared my head and helped
me a not-so-angry mum.”

Australian Red Cross / Rodney Dekker

“My sister stayed with us after the
mSFT4IFIFMQFEXJUIDMFBOJOHBOE
cooking and drove me everywhere.
She was positive, strong and caring
with the kids. I look back and see
how good it was to have her looking
after the kids. In many ways, she was
looking after me too.”



9. Helping children cope
8IFODPNNVOJDBUJOHXJUIZPVOHQFPQMF
t AUVOFJOUPUIFNBOEUBLFBMMUIFJSDPODFSOTTFSJPVTMZ
t CFDPOTJTUFOU LFFQDPNNVOJDBUJOH TIBSFJOGPSNBUJPO
t UBMLBCPVUXIBUJTIBQQFOJOHOPX5IJTIFMQTDIJMESFOGFFM
connected and avoids feelings of isolation or misunderstanding.

5FMMDIJMESFO
ZPVMPWFUIFN
UIFFWFOUXBTOPUUIFJSGBVMU
JUTPLBZUPGFFMVQTFU
UIFZBSFTBGFBOEFYQMBJOUIBUZPVXJMMEPZPVSCFTUUPUBLFDBSFPGUIFN

Moving after
a crisis may
require time to
adjust to new
surroundings.
How parents recover is the strongest indicator
of how a child will cope.

Australian Red Cross / Stephen McIlvenna

t
t
t
t

Help children
regain some
control and
order in their
lives. When
appropriate,
let them choose
meals, pick out
clothes or make
other decisions in
the household.



Helping children cope
Do:
t MJTUFOUPXIBUUIFZIBWFUPTBZ"OTXFSUIFJSRVFTUJPOT
t IFMQDIJMESFOVOEFSTUBOEXIBUIBQQFOFE#FIPOFTU
Use information based on facts, not rumour or hope
t SFBTTVSFUIFNBCPVUUIFGVUVSF
t SFJOWPMWFDIJMESFOJODIPSFTBOESFTQPOTJCJMJUJFTBTTPPO
as they can cope with them again
t USZUPLFFQOPSNBMSPVUJOF SFBEJOHCFGPSFCFE FBUJOHEJOOFSUPHFUIFS 
watching TV together)
t FODPVSBHFQMBZBOEGVO
t NBLFUJNFGPSUIFGBNJMZUPCFUPHFUIFSBOEFOKPZFBDIPUIFSTDPNQBOZ-BVHI
t CFPQFOBCPVUZPVSUIPVHIUTBOEGFFMJOHT$IJMESFOXJMMCFBXBSFPGUIFNBOZXBZ
t BMMPXFNPUJPOTUPCFTIBSFEJOUIFGBNJMZCVUJOBXBZXIJDIEPFTOPUPWFSXIFMN
t MFUDIJMESFODSZ IBOHBSPVOEZPVPSUIFIPVTF CFDMJOHJOHPSQIZTJDBMMZDMPTF
t UIBOLBOEQSBJTFDIJMESFOXIFOBQQSPQSJBUF

Don’t:
EFNBOEUIBUDIJMESFOCFCSBWFPSUPVHI
FYQFDUUIFNUPAHFUPWFSJURVJDLMZ
FYQFDUUIFNUPUBLFPOSFTQPOTJCJMJUJFTCFZPOEUIFJSDBQBCJMJUZ
HFUBOHSZJGUIFZTIPXTUSPOHFNPUJPOT
GPSDFUIFNUPUFMMUIFJSTUPSJFTPSQSPCFGPSQFSTPOBMEFUBJMT
NBLFQSPNJTFTZPVNJHIUOPUCFBCMFUPLFFQ
CPUUMFUIJOHTVQoUSZUPFYQSFTTFNPUJPOTPQFOMZ XJUIPVUPWFSXIFMNJOHDIJMESFO
QSFUFOEUIBUZPVBSFPLBZ

If you can’t keep
normal routines,
try to make new
ones together,
like going for a
walk, helping to
prepare a meal,
or gardening.
Australian Red Cross / Rodney Dekker

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

Children have
great powers of
recovery when
understood and
supported.



10. The media

Many young
people depend
on social media
like email,
facebook or
twitter, to stay
connected with
their friends.

The media can worry and upset young people during times of crisis.
Overexposure to TV, newspaper and internet coverage during and
following an event can be overwhelming and disturbing.
Things to consider:
t /PUBMMNFEJBSFQPSUTBSFCBTFEPOGBDUT
t 4PVOETBOEJNBHFTDBOCFVQTFUUJOH
t 3FQFUJUJPOPGJNBHFTBOENFTTBHFTDBOCFPWFSXIFMNJOH
and may create a false sense of danger.
t /FXTSFQPSUTDBOTFOTBUJPOBMJTFPSFYBHHFSBUFFWFOUT

Being socially
connected is
a good idea.

t $IJMESFOJOUFSQSFUJNBHFTBOEOFXTUISPVHIUIFJSVOEFSTUBOEJOHPGUIFXPSME
 'PSFYBNQMF UIFZNJHIUSFDPHOJTFBEBNBHFEDBSPO57BOEUIJOLUIFDBS
belongs to someone they know.

Where possible:

Just be mindful
of overexposure.

t -JNJUZPVSDIJMETBDDFTTUPOFXTBOENFEJB
t "TLZPVSDIJMEXIBUUIFZIBWFTFFOPSIFBSEBCPVUUIFFWFOU
t $MBSJGZBOZNJTVOEFSTUBOEJOHT
t "WPJEEJTDVTTJOHOFXTTUPSJFTXJUIPUIFSBEVMUTXJUIJO
the hearing of kids.

Australian Red Cross / Rodney Dekker

And remind
them that not
everything posted
online is true.



11. Suggested activities and coping strategies

"HF

"DUJWJUZ

#FOFmUT

5+

$MVCTHSPVQT

1BSUJDJQBUJOHJODMVCPSHSPVQBDUJWJUJFT
t BMMPXTDIJMESFOUPACFMPOHUPBHSPVQ
t JOWPMWFTHPBMTFUUJOH
t FODPVSBHFTDPMMFDUJWFTFOTF
of achievement or success
t FODPVSBHFTTPDJBMJOUFSBDUJPO
t CVJMETMJGFTLJMMT
t PGUFOJOWPMWFTNFOUPSJOHCZQPTJUJWF
adult role models
t DBOBMTPFODPVSBHFMFBEFSTIJQ
opportunities for young people
to guide others.

Here is a list of successful ideas we collected from parents whose
children have been affected by emergencies. Some suggestions are
from child trauma experts. It’s important to help children and young
people to find the activities which THEY enjoy. These activities may
also be run by other adults or older siblings to provide release time
for parents and primary caregivers.
To ensure the safety and ongoing wellbeing of young people in your care, Red Cross advises
that parents carry out their usual parenting care and style. Observe your children and set up
boundaries around these activities, as you normally would.
Ages are intended as a guide only. Finding a suitable activity will depend on the individual child.
Adult supervision and assistance may be required in some activities depending on children’s
ages and skills.

"HF

"DUJWJUZ

#FOFmUT

2+

"OJNBMT

1MBZJOHXJUIPSDBSJOHGPSBOJNBMT
FODPVSBHFTZPVOHQFPQMFUP
t FNQBUIJTF
t BTTJTUDSFBUVSFTUIBUNBZ
be vulnerable
t BEPQUBTFOTFPGSFTQPOTJCJMJUZ
t JODSFBTFBUUFOUJPOTLJMMT
t JNQSPWFJOUFSBDUJPOTXJUIIVNBOT
t JODSFBTFTFMGFTUFFN
t SFEVDFMPOFMJOFTT

3+

"SU

1BSUJDJQBUJOHJODSFBUJWFBSUTBDUJWJUJFT
t BMMPXTDIJMESFOUPDSFBUF EFTUSPZ
and recreate
t JTUBDUJMF TPPUIJOHBOEDBMNJOH
t DBOCFQSJWBUFPSTIBSFE
t DBOQSPWJEFTFOTFPGSFMJFG 
‘getting feelings out’
t DBOCFGVO
t DBOCFTQPOUBOFPVTPS
involve planning
t FODPVSBHFTOPOMJUFSBMUIJOLJOH
t BMMPXTTZNCPMJDDPNNVOJDBUJPO
t DBOIFMQUPEPDVNFOUUIFFWFOU

5+

$PNQVUFST
PSEJHJUBM
UFDIOPMPHZ

*EFBT

t QFUT
t MPPLJOHBGUFSTUPDL
t IPSTFSJEJOH
t WJTJUJOHBGBSN [PPPSBRVBSJVN
t MPPLJOHBGUFSQFUTPGPUIFST

t QBJOUJOH
t ESBXJOH
t NBLJOH DMPUIFT KFXFMMFSZ 
sculpture, etc.)
t QIPUPHSBQIZ
t WJEFP EJHJUBMTUPSZUFMMJOH
t EJHJUBMBSU
t NVSBMT
t BOJNBUJPO
t UIFBUSFBOEQFSGPSNJOHBSUT

$PPLJOH

t QMBZHSPVQ
t 4DPVUT (JSM(VJEFT 3PWFST FUD
t TQPSU QPOZDMVCT TXJNNJOH
hockey, etc.)
t NVTJD EBODFPSUIFBUSFHSPVQ
t WPMVOUFFSJOHHSPVQT
t ZPVUI
t IPMJEBZPSBGUFSTDIPPMDMVCT

$PNQVUFSTPSEJHJUBMUFDIOPMPHZBSF
JNQPSUBOUGPSTPDJBMDPOOFDUFEOFTT
FNBJM UFYU QIPOJOH FUD BOEDBO
t IFMQQSPWJEFTFOTFPGDPOUSPM

tDPNQVUFSPSWJEFPHBNFT

t CFQMFBTVSBCMFBOETBUJTGZJOH
especially quest or trivia games

t-"/HBNFT

t CFGVO

tTVSmOHUIFOFU

t FODPVSBHFFYQMPSBUJPO 
investigation and questioning

tTPDJBMOFUXPSLJOH

t CVJMETLJMMTBOELOPXMFEHF

3+

*EFBT

tCMPHHJOH

tXJJ
tVTJOHQSPHSBNTGPSBSUJTUJD
or other projects

$PPLJOHBMPOFPSUPHFUIFS
t DPOUSJCVUFTUPUIFIPVTFIPME

t QSFQBSJOHNFBMTGPS
themselves

t JTGVO

t QSFQBSJOHNFBMTGPSPUIFST

t JTUBDUJMF

t DPPLJOHDMBTTFT

t DBOCFTQPOUBOFPVTPSQMBOOFE

t DPPLJOHQBSUJFTXJUIGSJFOET

t JOWPMWFTMFBSOJOHOFXTLJMMT

t ##2T

t JTSFXBSEJOH ZPVDBOFBUJU

t FODPVSBHFTIFBMUIZMJWJOH
t BMMPXTSJTLUBLJOHPSFYQFSJNFOUJOH
4+

(BNFT

1MBZJOHHBNFTIFMQTCFDBVTFJU
t FODPVSBHFTGBNJMZPS
social connectedness

t cards

t JTGVO

t DPNQVUFSHBNFT

t DBOCFDIBMMFOHJOHPSFBTZ

t PSJFOUFFSJOH

t PGUFOJOWPMWFTQSPCMFNTPMWJOH

t CBMMHBNFT

t FODPVSBHFTDPOTJTUFODZBOE
commitment to a cause when
quest-based games.

t QV[[MFT

t CPBSEHBNFT

t NJOEHBNFT
(crosswords, Sudoku)

"HF

"DUJWJUZ

3+

(BSEFOJOH

#FOFmUT

*EFBT

(BSEFOJOHJTBOBDUJWJUZUIBU

2+

.VTJD DPOU

#FOFmUT
t JTGVO

t HSPXJOHGSPNTFFET

t IFMQTSFEVDFTUSFTTXJUI
fresh air and physical activity

t QMBOUJOHTNBMMUSFFT

t DBOCFUIFSBQFVUJD SFMBYJOH
and/or stimulating

t QMBOUJOHIFSC WFHFUBCMF
 PSnPXFSHBSEFOT

t JTFBTZUPBDDFTTBOETVJUTNBOZ
interests and age groups

t QPUQMBOUTPSJOEPPSQMBOUT

t QSPWJEFTPQQPSUVOJUZGPSSFnFDUJPO
through imagery and lyrics

t NBZJODSFBTFIPQFGPSUIFGVUVSF

t MBOETDBQJOHPS
rebuilding gardens

t NBZJODSFBTFTFMGFTUFFNBOE
 TFMGDPOmEFODF

t BMMPXTGPSWFSCBMBOEOPOWFSCBM
communication.

4+

t JTBUBDUJMFPQQPSUVOJUZUP
‘get your hands dirty’.

1SFQBSFEOFTT

4QPSUBOEQIZTJDBMBDUJWJUZ
BSFLOPXOUP
t SFEVDFTUSFTT

t UFBNTQPSUT

t JODSFBTFBMFSUOFTTBOEDBMNOFTT

t NBSUJBMBSUT

t QSPNPUFEJTDJQMJOF

t EBODF

t CVJMETLJMMT

t TXJNNJOHBOEXBUFSTQPSUT

t IFMQDSFBUFUJSFEOFTTBUOJHIU
(good for sleep)

t XBMLJOH SVOOJOH

t CVJMEBTFOTFPGBDIJFWFNFOU
or success

t HZN

t FODPVSBHFHPBMTFUUJOHUISPVHI
healthy competition

t )PSTFSJEJOH

t TUSFUDIJOHFYFSDJTFT

*EFBT

*OHFOFSBM NVTJD

t DBSJOHGPSFYJTUJOHQMBOUT

t JTBNFBOJOHGVMPS
purposeful activity

1IZTJDBM
BDUJWJUZ

"DUJWJUZ

t GPDVTFTPOOBUVSBMDZDMFTPGMJGF 
death and growth

t QSPWJEFTTFOTPSZFYQFSJFODFT
(smell, sight, touch, sound)

5+

"HF

1SFQBSJOHGPSBOFNFSHFODZ
t IFMQTDIJMESFOGFFMTBGFS

t NBLJOHBOFNFSHFODZLJU

t FNQPXFSTDIJMESFOUPGFFMNPSF
in control of their environment

t SFNPWJOHEFCSJTPSGVFM

t QMBOOJOHUPHFUIFSIFMQTGBNJMJFTBOE
groups bond

t EFWFMPQJOHBIPVTFIPMEQMBO

t DBOCFEPOFBUBOZUJNFPGUIFZFBS

3+

3FMBYBUJPO
UFDIOJRVFT

t $ZDMJOH NPVOUBJOCJLJOH

t DSFBUJOHBOFNFSHFODZDPOUBDUTDBSE
t QSBDUJTJOHUIFFNFSHFODZQMBO

(FUUJOHIFMQGSPNQSPGFTTJPOBMT
PSHVJEFTJTBHPPEXBZUPMFBSO
SFMBYBUJPOUFDIOJRVFTUIBUBSF
t DBMNJOH BMMPXUIFNJOEUPSFTU

t HVJEFENFEJUBUJPO

t VTFGVMGPSHFOFSBMTUSFTTNBOBHFNFOU

t ZPHB

t JOWPMWFDFMFCSBUJOHXJOTBOEPS
collectively dealing with loss.

t NBTTBHF
t EFFQCSFBUIJOH
t MBCZSJOUIT

2+

.VTJD

1MBZJOHPSNBLJOHNVTJDBM
JOTUSVNFOUT
t JOWPMWFTFYQFSJNFOUJOHBOE
learning new skills

t HPUPTFFMJWFCBOETPSQFSGPSNBODFT

t BMMPXTGPSJNQSPWJTBUJPO
or free play

t NBLFTJNQMFJOTUSVNFOUT MJLFSJDF
shakers or saucepan drum kits

t BMMPXTGPSFNPUJPOBMFYQSFTTJPO

t TUBSUBCBOEXJUIGSJFOET

t NBZJNQSPWFNPUPSTLJMMT

t MFBSOBOFXJOTUSVNFOU

2+

3FBEJOH
BOEXBUDIJOH
CPPLT 
mMNTPS57

$IJMESFOSFBEJOHPSCFJOHSFBEUP
t JTOPOTUSFOVPVTBOESFMBYJOH

t NBHB[JOFT

t DBOTUJNVMBUFJNBHJOBUJPO
and creativity

t CPPLT

t IBWFSFHVMBSKBNTFTTJPOT

-JTUFOJOHUPNVTJD

t DBOJODSFBTFDPODFOUSBUJPOMFWFMT

t TJURVJFUMZBOEMJTUFOUPNVTJD

t QSPWJEFTPQQPSUVOJUZGPSNPWFNFOU
and dance

t NBZJODMVEFTNBMMUFYUTPSMPOHOPWFMT

t 57BOE%7%T
(with age appropriate ratings)

t DSFBUFQMBZMJTUTGPSTQFDJmDNPPET
or events

t QSPWJEFTPQQPSUVOJUZGPSSFnFDUJPO
through musical imagery

t QMBZNVTJDSFMBUFEDPNQVUFSHBNFT

t MJTUFOJOHUPPSXBUDIJOHUIF
stories of others

t FYQMPSFNVTJDNBLJOH
software programs

t DPNJDT

t JOWPMWFTFNQBUIJTJOH 
through lyrics, with the feelings
and thoughts of others.

t LBSBPLFPSTJOHJOHTFTTJPOT

t POMJOFBSUJDMFT CMPHT KPVSOBMT FUD

t BVEJPCPPLT

"HF

"DUJWJUZ

#FOFmUT

5+

4DSBQCPPLJOH

.BLJOHBTDSBQCPPLJTIFMQGVM
CFDBVTFJU

*EFBT

t LFFQTSFDPSETPGUSFBTVSFEPS
important moments

t DSFBUJOHCPPLTGPSQFSTPOBMNFNPSJFT

t DBOIFMQZPVOHQFPQMFBDDFQU
events from the past

t DFMFCSBUJOHTQFDJBMNPNFOUT
(birthdays, anniversaries etc)

t DSFBUJOHCPPLTGPSPUIFST

t QSPWJEFTPQQPSUVOJUJFTGPSQFSTPOBM
 PSHSPVQSFnFDUJPO
t JTBGPSNPGFYQSFTTJPO

To 8
or 9
years

6OTUSVDUVSFE
QMBZ

'SFFVOTUSVDUVSFEUJNFGPSDIJMESFO
UPKVTUACFDIJMESFO
t BMMPXTOBUVSBMFYQSFTTJPOPG
thoughts and emotions

t IJEFBOETFFL

t BMMPXTDIJMESFOUPCVJME 
destroy and rebuild

t ESFTTVQT

t JTGVO

t TBOEQMBZ

t DVCCZIPVTFT
t DIBTJOHT
t UPZT
t JOEPPSBOEPVUEPPSQMBZ
t XBUFSQMBZ
t JNBHJOBUJWFHBNFT

7PMVOUFFSJOH

)FMQJOHPUIFSTJTPGUFOQFSTPOBMMZ
SFXBSEJOHCFDBVTFJU
t BMMPXTZPVOHQFPQMFUPDPOUSJCVUFUP
the rebuilding process

t TDIPPMQSPKFDUT

t PGUFOJOWPMWFTNFOUPSJOHCZQPTJUJWF
adult role models

t XPSLJOHXJUIDIBSJUJFT

t FODPVSBHFTTPDJBMDPOOFDUFEOFTT
t QSPNPUFTBTFOTFPGJOWPMWFNFOU
and empowerment.

7+

8SJUJOH

t ZPVUIHSPVQT
t XPSLJOHXJUIFNFSHFODZTFSWJDFT
t XPSLJOHXJUIDPNNVOJUZHSPVQT

$SFBUJWFPSGBDUVBMXSJUJOHIFMQT
CFDBVTFJU
t TUJNVMBUFTJNBHJOBUJPOBOEDSFBUJWJUZ

t LFFQJOHBKPVSOBMPSEJBSZ

t DBOCFQSJWBUFPSTIBSFE

t MFUUFSXSJUJOH

t IFMQTSBUJPOBMJTFUIPVHIUT

t CMPHHJOH

t IFMQTWFSCBMJTFPSEFTDSJCFFNPUJPOT

t TUPSZXSJUJOH

t DBOQSPWJEFTFOTFPGSFMJFG 
‘getting feelings out’.

t TPOHXSJUJOH
t [JOFTPSOFXTMFUUFST
t QPFUSZ

Australian Red Cross / Rodney Dekker

5+
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12. When and where to get help
.PTUDIJMESFOBOEZPVOHQFPQMFBEBQUBOEHSPXUISPVHIDIBMMFOHJOHPS
PWFSXIFMNJOHFYQFSJFODFTXJUIDBSFBOETVQQPSUGSPNGBNJMZ GSJFOETBOE
UFBDIFST'PSBSBOHFPGSFBTPOT TPNFDIJMESFO BOEUIFJSGBNJMJFT XJMMOFFE
BTTJTUBODFBMPOHUIFXBZGSPNQFPQMFTLJMMFEJOVOEFSTUBOEJOHSFBDUJPOT
BOEUIFKPVSOFZPGSFDPWFSZ
:PVLOPXZPVSDIJMECFTU-JTUFOJOHUP PCTFSWJOHBOEVOEFSTUBOEJOH
ZPVSDIJMEJTUIFCFTUTVQQPSUZPVDBOQSPWJEF
:PVDBO
t LFFQZPVSDIJMETUFBDIFSJOGPSNFEBOEBTLGPSGFFECBDLPOUIFJSSFDPWFSZ
t CFPQFOUPPCTFSWBUJPOTGSPNDMPTFGSJFOET GBNJMZPSPUIFSBEVMUT
in your child’s life
t USZQIPOFIFMQMJOFTPSXFCTJUFT TFFOFYUQBHF
t HFUBEWJDFGSPNB(1 OVSTFPSPUIFSDIJMEBOEBEPMFTDFOUIFBMUIQSPGFTTJPOBM

If the following reactions continue, in you or your child, for more
than six weeks, you may want to seek professional help.

(FUBEWJDFJGBOZGBNJMZNFNCFS
DBOOPUQFSGPSNOPSNBMSPVUJOFT
EFWFMPQTOFXTZNQUPNT
FYQFSJFODFTQFSTJTUFOUFNPUJPOBMPSQIZTJDBMTZNQUPNT
FYQFSJFODFTQFSTJTUFOUOJHIUNBSFT QPPSTMFFQPSnBTICBDLT
FYQFSJFODFTQFSTJTUFOUBDDJEFOUTPSJMMOFTT
TUSVHHMFTXJUIGBNJMZ TDIPPMPSXPSLSFMBUJPOTIJQT
FYQFSJFODFTBMPTTPGNFNPSZBOEPSDPODFOUSBUJPO
QFSGPSNBODFTVGGFSTBUTDIPPM XPSLPSIPNF
BDDJEFOUTPSJMMOFTTQFSTJTU
MPTFTGBJUIJOUIFNTFMWFTPSUIFXPSME
EFWFMPQTGFFMJOHTPGIPQFMFTTOFTT EFTQBJSPSFWFOTVJDJEF
JODSFBTFTDPOTVNQUJPOPGTNPLJOH ESJOLJOHPSESVHT
EFWFMPQTTFYVBMQSPCMFNT

Please note: six weeks is a general time guide for most cases.
If you are concerned about someone in your care,
don’t wait to seek help.

Tapping into
local services
is a good idea.
Australian Red Cross / Rodney Dekker
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There is no
harm in seeking
advice.
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"VTUSBMJBO
3FE$SPTT

These agencies provide information and support for people
affected by crises. Remember to check with services in your
local area.

'PSDIJMESFO

www.redcross.org.au/aftertheemergency

t"GUFSUIFFNFSHFODZLJETCPPLMFU
t(FUSFBEZLJETCPPLMFU
'PSZPVOHQFPQMF BHFE 
t"GUFSUIFFNFSHFODZ.1QMBZFST
t"GUFSUIFFNFSHFODZ%7%
www.redcross.org.au/aftertheemergency
'PSBEVMUT
t$PQJOHXJUIBNBKPSQFSTPOBMDSJTJTCPPLMFU
t3&%J1MBOCPPLMFUT
t4QFBLJOHUPDIJMESFOBCPVUFNFSHFODJFTGBDUTIFFU

"VTUSBMJBO
$FOUSFGPS
(SJFGBOE
#FSFBWFNFOU

*OGPSNBUJPOBOETVQQPSUGPSQFPQMFFYQFSJFODJOH
loss and/or grief.

http://www.grief.org.au

"VTUSBMJBO
$FOUSFGPS
1PTUUSBVNBUJD
.FOUBM)FBMUI

Mental health and wellbeing resources, including
information about traumatic events.

http://www.acpmh.unimelb.edu.au/
resources/resources-community.html

"VTUSBMJBO
$IJMEBOE
"EPMFTDFOU
5SBVNB -PTT
BOE(SJFG
/FUXPSL

For people involved in the care of children/
youth and interested in the potential impact
PGUSBVNB MPTTBOEHSJFGFYQFSJFODFT

http://www.earlytraumagrief.anu.edu.au

#FUUFS)FBMUI
$IBOOFM

.BOZIFBMUIZFBUJOH FYFSDJTFBOE
relationship tips, for all ages.

http://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au

Information and coping strategies for all ages
across a range of mental health topics, including
EFQSFTTJPO BOYJFUZBOESFDPWFSZGSPNDSJTFT

1300 22 4636

Mental and health wellbeing support, information
and services to young people and their families
across Australia.

http://www.headspace.org.au

Telephone and online counselling for young
people aged 5-25.

1800 55 1800

24-hour telephone crisis support. For more
information or to download mental health
and suicide prevention resources visit
Lifeline’s website.

13 11 14

Information, advice and a listening ear
for parents with any concerns about their
children or parenting.

1300 30 1300

Support young children through tough times with a
range of activities and videos from Sesame Street.

http://www.sesameworkshop.org/
initiatives/emotion

CFZPOECMVF

IFBETQBDF
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,JET)FMQMJOF

-JGFMJOF

1BSFOUMJOF

4FTBNF4USFFU

http://www.beyondblue.org.au

http://www.kidshelp.com.au

http://www.lifeline.org.au

http://www.parentline.com.au
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www.redcross.org.au
3FE$SPTTOBUJPOBMPGmDF
155 Pelham Street
Carlton South VIC 3053
Telephone: 03 9345 1800
Facsimile: 03 9348 2513

"VTUSBMJBO$BQJUBM5FSSJUPSZ

4PVUI"VTUSBMJB

Cnr. Hindmarsh Drive and Palmer Street
(BSSBO"$5

8BLFmFME4USFFU
Adelaide SA 5000

Telephone: 02 6234 7600
Facsimile: 02 6234 7650

Telephone: 08 8100 4500
Facsimile: 08 8100 4501

/FX4PVUI8BMFT

5BTNBOJB

159 Clarence Street
Sydney NSW 2000

40 Melville Street
Hobart TAS 7000

Telephone: 02 9229 4111
Facsimile: 02 9229 4244

Telephone: 03 6235 6077
Facsimile 03 6231 1250

/PSUIFSO5FSSJUPSZ

7JDUPSJB

-BNCFMM5FSSBDF4DIVMU[4USFFU
Larrakeyah NT 0820

23-47 Villiers Street
North Melbourne VIC 3051

Telephone: 08 8924 3900
Facsimile: 08 8924 3909

Telephone: 03 8327 7700
Facsimile: 03 8327 7711

2VFFOTMBOE

8FTUFSO"VTUSBMJB

Humanity Place 49 Park Road
Milton QLD 4064

(PEFSJDI4USFFU
East Perth WA 6004

Telephone: 07 3367 7222
Facsimile: 07 3367 7444

Telephone: 08 9225 8888
Facsimile: 08 9325 5112





